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Iron 
meteorites 
Handbook of Iron Meteorites: Their 
History, Distribution, Composition and 
Structure. By V. F. Buchwald. Vols 1-3 
+Suppl. Vol. I: pp.x~'i+1-244+8; vol. 
2 pp.245-820+8; vol. 3: pp.821 - 1,418 
+ 8. (University of California: Be,r
keLey, Los Angeles and London, 1976.) 
£98. 

THIS HANDBOOK weighs 6.39 kg, or 
somewha,t Less ,~han "the most com
mon s ize of ,an imn meteorite" (p27). 
lit ,is a unique monograph in three 
volumes, and a fi,tting t,ribute to ~he 

author as scien,tist-expiorer and to his 
patience and deterIThinat,ion in tracking 
down IThe'teonites fnom the deserts of 
Greenland ,to t:he museums of Mexico. 

Volume 1 is a general ~nt.roduction 
.under var,ious ,headings suoh as "The 
minor bodies of ,the solar system"and 
"Statist,jc,al and histor,ica:1 notes". 
"Glassification" includes stones and 
soony.;i,rons in addi,tion ,to ,i'rons; that 
for the C3-C4 caf1bonaceous chondf11tes 
was never ,r,eaf.l.y accepted and was 
superseded by 1972, when the book was 
laa;gelycompleted; ,the author J,ists 
Shergot,ty as an "anomalous achond
rite", but omi-ts Padvaminkai and 
Zagami (Nature 213, 1, 111; 1967). The 
modem structu,ra>\ and ohemical classi
fication of iron meteon~tes as lucidly 
ou:tl~ned and well ,iUustra:ted using 
figu'res and ta:bles, and ,the mineralogy 
of irons a nd rthek pr.ima,ry (cooling) 
and se,condary (for example, shock
pl1oduced) structures are comprehen
sively descr,ilbed. 

l1he ,tex,t of the first volume ends 
with "Meteoniteages", which is too 
hrief a summary and sometimes mis
Leading. I.t ,is sta,too, for ,example, that 
,the "majority" of meteor,ites dated by 
the Rh-Sr method 'Ik on the same 
4.55 Gy,r tisoohro n " a,nd ,thus a,re 
ooge netic" . I think ,that few scientists, 
if any, wo uld agree rthwt EsthervilLe, 
Na~hla , Orgueil, Weekeroo Staltion and 
Forest Ci>ty (also Apollo 12013!) are 
oogenetic (F<ig. 229A). After the tex,t 
are va,rious appendices summarising 
dwta on different .aspe-ots of meteor.ites, 
together w,i,th a ,wide Iist of lTefer.enc'es 
not q.ui,te comprehensive to the end of 
1972. In this introductory volume, I 
would like to have seen a glossa,ry of 
ter:ms for the benefit of the wide ran.ge 
of scientists to whom :this hook should 
be of i'nterest-for example, what is a 
Hugoniot curv,e? (.pl35). 

Volumes 2 and 3 >aJre the fonte of the 
work. In ,these are given, in a,)pha
betic a I order, detailed .and excellently 
.nIustrated a,ccounts of uhe ,j.ron me'teor
,i,tes. Such information ,is not avatilable 
elsewheTe. When possihle, a history of 

the meteorite is presented ,bitoughtfuHy 
and sensitively-for interesting ,reading 
see, for example, "Ainsworth" and its 
probable relatives, and "Elbogen". 
Then comes the location of material 
followed by ,t,he ch,emical and structurai 
'finge,rpdnt' of the ,~ron, ,if known. The 
author, wi;bh J. T. Wasson and co
workers, by estahlishing ,(he 'id'entity of 
val'ious i'rons has ,re,ndered a great ser
v,ice to rneteol'iticists, and this is 
appar.en.t from the ,book . Not all di,ag
noses, 'however, are appa,rently proving 
to be cor:rect; "Verkhne Dnieprovsk" 
not only covers mis-labelled Augusti
novka hut ,includes the Bl'itish Museum 
(Na,tura,1 History) specimen which be
Lon.gs to Group lIE and probably 
represents a distinct iron (see J. T. 
Wasson, Meteorites. Springer, Berlin, 
1974); new and as yet unpublished 
measurements of the distribution of Ni 
between ,the phosphide and metal in
dka'te ,that Buchwald's "Nol1th Chile" 
might ,include two differe,nt meteol'ites. 

Spokes missing in 
ecological wheel 
Ecological Relationships. By N. Gilbert, 
A. P. Gutierrez, B. D. Frazer and R. E. 
Jones. Pp. 156. (Freeman: Reading 
and San Francisco, December 1976.) 
£3.50. 

THIS book is very different from other 
recent ecological texts. It advocates 
that the key to understanding ecological 
relationships is to build detailed com
puter simulations; these should be based 
on a comprehensive knowledge of the 
behaviour, physiology and population 
characteristics of the component 
organisms, studied in the field, where 
the effects of climate and season play 
an overwhelming role . Simple models, 
laboratory experiments and general 
abstractions are to be avoided , It is a 
point of view which obviously deserves 
to be aired, but it is not this, but rather 
its faults, which sets the book apart. 

It is full of minor irritations. The 
title is misleading; it is not about 
ecological relationships in general, but 
mainly about the authors' own work on 
aphids, ladybirds and cabbage-white 
butterflies. A large number of key 
references are in that murky area from 
"unpublished" to "in press", and since 
many of the methods and results are 
presented in a most cursory manner, 
their inaccessibility is frustrating . On 
the other hand, to occupy approxi
mately 10% of the text with routine 
Fortran smacks of self-indulgence, 
particularly when one of the few really 
interesting results in the book (p30), 
dealing with the maximisation of fit
ness in aphids, is presented without any 
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But ,this must not detract from the 
real value of ,bhe work as a source of 
data, for al,though ,interpretation may 
change (as the author admits), the data 
should not, except for additions. 

This book ,is a necessity for reference 
use hywl1 concerned with meteorites 
and in addi,tion should be of interest t~ 
metaUurgists, geochemists and other 
earth scientists. And apa,rt from tJhat 
it makes pleasant browsing, read,jng th~ 
varied histories of these unusual and 
of,ten revered objects. A l,though ,the 
price is high, there are 21.25 illus
trations per £, there heing 2,124 figures ; 
the pric.e therefore seems reasonable . 
Any Eu.ropean wishin,g to save should 
try to have ,the book bought ,in the 
USA and mailed to Europe. 

Robert Hutchison 

Robert Hutchison is a Principal Scientific 
Officer in the British Museum (Natural 
History), where he is responsible for the 
national collection of meteorites. 

of the "fairly involved algebra" used to 
derive it. 

I have other, more serious criticisms. 
The authors dismiss "simplistic 
theories" without apparently taking the 
trouble to understand them. Thus, 
having rejected the concepts of popula
tion equilibria and stability, they 
nevertheless find it necessary to talk 
about "stability" on p75, but put 
it in quotation marks and qualify it 
by saying "however defined", thus 
ensuring that it is meaningless. They 
attack predator- prey models but re
discover most of the things that cur
rent theory already incorporates, such 
as the voracity and activity of the pre
dators (p80), their response to patchily 
distributed prey (p49), the importance 
of limited searching time (p39 and 
pI35) and time wasted in non-hunting 
activity (p41). And on p81, they re
discover the properties of rand K 
species, cursorily dismissed earlier in 
the book, imstead labelling them 
"ephemeral" and "sessile". I could 
give many more examples. 

Who is this book aimed at? Cer
tainly, it isn't suitable for undergrad
uates, because although it advocates 
a methodology, its treatment and use of 
the literature is too superficial to teach 
them much. It might be useful to 
research workers, but jot is more likely 
to put them off than convert them. 
There is obviously an urgent need to 
test ecological ideas in the field , but in 
saying so, this book seems merely to 
have rediscovered the wheel: unfortun
ately it has a lot of spokes missing and 
its square. John Lawton 

John Lawton is Lecturer in Ecology at 
the University of York, UK. 
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